
 

 

Dear Parents, 
 
Thanks for your support!   
 
COVID continues to bring uncertainty again with schools this fall either going completely 
virtual or proposing a hybrid model for the foreseeable future. This has closed not only 
school but all current After School and CASPER programs are also on hold.  
 
As parents we know how tough it is to manage between working from home and ensuring 
your children's educational, social and physical needs are met.  Staying at home is not the 
best option for most children and parents and while schools are doing their best, there must 
be an alternative to Virtual Learning.  
 
To help our community during this time, The GRIT Academy has reimagined what school 
could be like during COVID with input from across our growing community including many 
families who we have come to know this summer.  
 
Our GRIT Fall Camp provides an INTIMATE, SMART, SAFE, ACTIVE and FUN learning 
environment.   
 
Our limited class size makes learning safe and an alternative to home this fall. Children 
complete their online school work and virtual classes in an adult supervised, structured peer 
setting.  
 
GRIT use the same COVID protocols and guidelines set forth by the CDC, with small class 
sizes, frequent temperature checks, hand washing, masks, and other safety protocol. 
 
GRIT Fall Camp provide families the flexibility to meet their unique needs with Full Day and 
Half Day options as well as “After Camp” programs (think After School).   
 
Registration is on a first come basis with a limited number of slots available per week due 
to COVID capacity constraints.  
 
The GRIT Academy 
 



 

GRIT FALL CAMP 

Frequently Asked Questions 

Below is a list of frequently asked questions from parents.  We hope this helps to answer 
any questions you might have and encourage you to email, text or call us if you wish to 
speak in person.  We are all in this together!   

What is GRIT FALL CAMP?   

With COVID still disrupting our schools with many proposing either virtual or hybrid 
learning, GRIT FALL Camp has been designed to provide an INTIMATE, SAFE, ACTIVE 
and FUN learning environment for children this fall.  

Our goal is to provide children from Pre-K 3 to 5th grade an alternative to home this fall to 
complete their online school work and virtual classes in an adult supervised, structured peer 
setting beginning when school starts after Labor Day.   
 
To provide flexibility, we offer both Full Day and Half Day options as well as “After Camp” 
programs including Gymnastics, Parkour, Youth Sports Training & Conditioning, Chess, 
Lego Builders and also supplemental Math, English and Reading & Writing programs 
through our JEI Learning partnership.  

How many children attend GRIT FALL CAMP?   

GRIT Fall Camp runs the full school day.   We keep strick capacity guidelines in place with 
a maximum of approximately ~ 20 students per day (Pre-K 3 to 5th Grade) supported by a 
staff of five trained educators and youth development staff.   
 
GRIT Fall Camp follows/exceeds all CDC, NJ State Department of Health and NJ 
Department of Education COVID safety guidelines.  
 
GRIT is a large facility with over 4000 sq. feet of space including a large gym area. The 
space is broken into designated “learning pods” for the children to do their homework in 
teams based upon age, grade and school.  This keeps them social distanced as they 
complete their assignments while also promoting a sense of teamwork and positive peer 
pressure to learn while completing assignments on time.  

What Safety Precautions will you be taking?   

GRIT Fall Camp follows/exceeds all CDC, NJ State Department of Health and NJ 
Department of Education COVID safety guidelines.   Children are temperature checked each 
morning and periodically throughout the day, frequent handwashing breaks, disinfecting 
surfaces between activities, maintaining social distancing between groups whenever 
possible, and a strict mask policy for all students and staff.  
 



 

GRIT is a brand new, large facility with over 4000 sq. feet of space with brand-new air-
conditioning system that brings in fresh air constantly from the outside.  In addition, we have 
large fans in each room and five double doors that we keep open (weather permitting).  We 
also, when possible, bring the classroom outdoors setting up tables and chairs outside.   

Does my child need to wear a mask?  

We take the safety of our students and staff very seriously.  W follow and exceed all CDC 
and Per the NJ Dept of Health guidelines, including frequent temperature checks, 
handwashing, disinfecting, social distancing and mask wearing.  

All students and staff must wear a mask for all activities – both indoor and outdoor.  

Each morning during our COVID safety protocol review we will review proper hygiene (e.g. 
how to wash your hands, not touching your face, how to properly wear a mask, etc.).  

What is a typical day at GRIT Fall Camp?   

GRIT Fall Camp works to model itself after your child’s school. Our goal is to provide 
children from Pre-K 3 to 5th Grade a positive learning alternative to staying home this fall.  
At GRIT children will to complete their online school work and virtual classes in a structured 
environment while also getting the social and Phys. Ed programs your children need.  And 
whenever possible, our intention is have them spend as much time outdoors as possible.   
 
We work to ensure that children are connected to their classrooms during synchronous (live) 
virtual learning sessions while also completing their homework assignments and any 
asynchronous (recorded) sessions.  
 
Children are asked to arrive each day with all of the materials needed to complete their 
schoolwork (e.g. laptop, iPad, headphones, workbooks, pens/pencils etc.) as well as snacks 
and lunch (if full day).  
 
Our trained GRIT Academy staff ensure that the children remain on task, assist with any 
connectivity or login issues, troubleshoot other issues and provide any academic support 
and assistance your child may need.   
 
Children have regular breaks for outdoor play time in the new Morris Square Park across 
from The GRIT Academy as well as daily gym, arts & crafts and other activities to provide a 
social emotional learning component with engaging themed, collaborative projects.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

GRIT FALL CAMP- Typical Schedule*  
 

8:30am Drop off / Zoom Log In 
8:45-9:00am Circle Time/ Community Meeting 
9:00-9:45 am Academic Block 
9:45-10:00am Outdoor Activity Break 
10:00-11:00am Academic Block 
11:00-11:45am Outdoor Break/Gym/Music/Art 
11:45-12:15pm Lunch for Full Day  
12:15-1:00pm Academic Block 
1:00-1:30pm Social/ Emotional Block/ Academic Block (afternoon) 
1:30-2:00pm Outdoor Activity Break  
2:00- 3:00pm Academic Block  
3:00-3:30pm Outdoor Activity Break  

Extended Day and After Camp Programs begin 
 
 
An academic block is a period of time to do school homework assignments and/or attend 
virtual classes.  Each academic block will be followed by a physical activity break for the 
students either in the new Morris Square Park across the street (weather permitting) or 
through indoor games and activities in the GRIT gym.  
 
GRIT Fall Camp is open 5 days a week including Columbus Day (Oct 12th) and Veterans 
Day (Nov 11th).  We will be closed for Thanksgiving (Nov 26th/27th) and Christmas (12/25).  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

How does the pricing work?   

To meet the needs of our parents, GRIT Fall Camp provides parents with a range of 
options for an INTIMATE, SAFE, ACTIVE and FUN learning environment for children this 
fall.  

GRIT FALL CAMP  

 Time Daily Weekly  Monthly 
GRIT Fall Camp     
 Half Day - Morning   8:30 - 12:00pm $100 $399 $1430 
 Half Day- Afternoon 1:00 - 4:30pm $100 $399 $1430 
 Half Day- Afternoon Extended 1:00 - 5:30pm $120 $450 $1530 
     
 Full Day 8:30- 4:30pm $140 $599 $1988 
 Full Day- Extended 8:30- 5:30pm $160 $650 $2100 
 GRIT Pass Plan   Five-day pass plan for the weekly price if paid in 

advance  
      
GRIT After School Camp     
After School Camp      3:00- 6:00pm $68 $250  
After School Camp (includes 1 
GRIT Sports Program**) 

    3:00- 6:00pm $75 $349  

 Note: After School is for 3 hrs. IF you drop off late you are able to 
pick up late.  The last pick up is 7pm.   

GRIT Programs  

Parkour/Gymnastics/Tumbling 

   3:00- 7:00pm For those that want to sign up by 
program vs. camp activities. These 
are run by the hour.  

      *Monthly is a four-week program ** JEI specific after camp programs are an additional fee 

The above schedule is designed for parents of children in public school.  If your child is at 
a private school and has a hybrid schedule, GRIT is offering a convenient 5-day pass plan 
to provide camp for those days that your child is not in school during the week.   Please 
email us if you have questions.   We hope that this will be the model for October as all 
schools move to a hybrid model. 

Despite the strict capacity and health guidelines as well as staffing costs we have provided 
discounted rates for those purchasing monthly plans and will also provide multi- sibling 
discounts of 5% per additional child.  

Early Drop-off is available at an additional fee.  

A full GRIT Fall Camp schedule will be posted on www.gritsportstraining.com .   

http://www.gritsportstraining.com/


 

GRIT Fall After Camp programs will include a rotating schedule of Parkour, Gymnastics, 
Youth Sports Training, Skateboarding, Chess Club, Legos and starting in November we 
will also offer Dance.   

JEI Learning programs (Math, Reading, Problem Solving Math, Reading & Writing and 
Critical Thinking) are available at an additional fee.   

What is JEI Learning and how does it fit into Fall Camp?   

Started in Korea over 20 years ago, JEI Learning offers supplemental education and 
serves hundreds of thousands of students at over 1,200 locations globally.  The proven 
JEI Learning system follows New Jersey’s common core curriculum and specializes in 
Math, English, Problem Solving Math, Reading and Writing, and Critical Thinking.  

JEI Learning focuses on personalized individualized learning and teaches concepts vs. 
rote learning.  To start, a student takes a comprehensive diagnostic test to determine a 
student’s strengths and weaknesses. The computerized results of the diagnostic test then 
prescribe a personalized study program specific to that student to supplement a student in 
school activities.   

We have helped hundreds of children in Jersey City learn to read, improve reading 
comprehension, expand their writing skills all while making learning fun (and improving 
their grades).  

JEI Learning fits into GRIT Fall Camp in two ways.  First, our JEI Learning Center 
teachers- who teach children and understand the NJ Common Core Curriculum- will be 
the same teachers helping students understand key concepts they are learning in school 
and helping them to complete their homework assignments.  

Second, JEI Learning will be available as an After-Camp program (for an additional fee) 
for those parents who want to use JEI to help their children either catch back up to their 
grade (the “COVID slide”) brush up on their English, math or writing skills or for those 
exceptional students who want an academic challenge.    

Either way, the first step is the JEI diagnostic test to understand exactly where your child is 
academically.  If your interested, the diagnostic for either Math or English typically takes 
between 30 minutes to over an hour depending on the grade of the student.  The test can 
be taken at JEI or it can be done online.   All GRIT Fall Camp attendees will receive a free 
diagnostic test as part of their registration.  

 

 

 

 



 

What is the background of The GRIT Academy staff?   

The GRIT Academy staff will be a combination of educators and physical education 
professionals.  Our JEI Learning Center staff includes a former full-time Jersey City School 
teacher, three recent CUM Laude education graduates from St. Peters University and 
Rutgers and a number of high achiever college students majoring in education from local 
universities.  GRIT Sports staff includes two NASM Certified Youth trainers as well as a 
trained Gymnasts, Dance and Parkour instructors each with over 8+ years’ experience 
teaching.  

What types of snacks and lunch do you provide? 

At GRIT we are all about healthy living and normally we would provide snacks and lunch.  
However, given the COVID guidelines, we are not able to provide snacks or lunch to our 
students.  

For GRIT Fall Camp, we are requesting that parents pack snacks and lunch for their 
campers with disposable utensils per the CDC guidelines.   We are a nut free 
environment with some campers allergic, so please do not pack peanut butter or other 
nut-based snacks.  We will provide water and ask that parents send their child with a 
refillable water container labeled with their names for them to use.  

What happens if there is another shutdown?  

Hopefully there will not be another shutdown.  We cannot provide a money back 
guarantee given a government-imposed shutdown would be out of our control and our 
expenses would remain (e.g. rent, staff, utilities etc.)  IF there is a shutdown, GRIT will 
offer partial refunds along with credits towards future Camp Days and/or After Camp 
Programs.  

When will GRIT Fall Camp End? 

GRIT Fall Camp is designed to help parents through COVID and the disruption that it has 
brought to all of us.  We will keep GRIT Fall Camp in place until such time as children 
return to normal school schedules.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

How do I sign up for GRIT Fall Camp?  

Due extremely limited capacity, we are offering GRIT Fall Camp exclusively first to our 
community of parents on a first come, first serve basis.  

To register, we ask that parents send an email to info@thegritacademy.com confirming the 
program, child(s) name(s), camp, and weeks they wish to reserve.   

We are exclusively offering the monthly program (and discount) to our supportive Summer 
Camp parents. You must register via email to obtain this discounted price.  For payment 
we will either request that you provide a check for the full amount or that you provide / 
allow us to charge your credit card on file.   Payment will confirm registration.  

 

 

How do I sign up for GRIT Fall Camp?  

Due extremely limited capacity, we are offering GRIT Fall Camp exclusively first to our 
community of parents on a first come, first serve basis.    

To register, we ask that parents send an email to info@thegritacademy.com confirming  

1. Program they wish to register for (e.g. Full Day, Half Day Morning, Half Day 
afternoon etc.). 

2. Child(s) name, age, grade and school  
3. Weeks/ Month they wish to reserve 

Note -  We are exclusively offering the monthly program (and discount) to our supportive 
Summer Camp parents.  It will not be available online.  

You must register via email to obtain the discounted price.  For payment we will either 
request that you provide a check for the full amount or that you provide / allow us to 
charge your credit card on file.    

Space is extremely limited so payment will confirm registration.  

Any questions?  Please send an email to info@thegritacademy.com  
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GRIT Fall Camp Checklist 
 

To ensure your child has the best experience possible, we ask that you pack the following 
items below – just as if they were going to their own school.   

Each student will have a cubby at GRIT to put their things and keep them organized. 
Please label everything with a permanent marker!  

Campers Cubby: 

□ An extra pair/ change of clothes  
□ Fall jacket or pull over 
□ Indoor Gym Shoes 
□ Packed lunch – to be placed in our refrigerator until lunch 
□ Extra mask(s) in a Ziplock bag with your child’s name 

Campers Backpack  

□ Backpack – large enough to bring books, schoolwork, computer etc.  
□ Reusable Durable Water Bottle with your child’s name on it 
□ Snacks (no nuts) clearly labeled for morning, afternoon, and after camp  

School Supplies  

□ All of the materials/ workbooks needed to complete their schoolwork each day 
□ Laptop / iPad and charger 
□ Headphones or earbuds or other form of listening device 
□ Pens/ pencils/ pencil case/ ruled paper/ notebooks, eraser, scissors,  

 

Medical / Waivers  

□ Up to date Vaccination Records 
□ Medical Insurance Waiver 
□ Signed Medical, Sports and COVID waiver  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


